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Abstract. The main factors determining a freight rates for maritime carriages are 

determined, their impact is outlined. Theу are presented as those which are under the shipowners 
effect and control and those ones out of his effect and control. That’s why some of the factors 
determining a freight rate in particular voyage can be used in calculations of voyage income and 
others – just to make a general view about the freight market situation. The most influenced by the 
shipowner are charter party terms which are subject to discuss during the negotiations. Carriage as 
itself is also more or less under his control as far as its particulars are the base for voyage 
expenses' calculations. As regards trade and freight markets, the supply and demand for goods and 
vessels are for sure out of control of particular shipowner.  
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Introduction.  

The freight rate as a price for maritime carriage of goods is an object of interest 

of shipowner since it largely forms his income. It level depends on great number of 

factors of different nature but first of all freight rate is for sure a freight market price 

where the services of trade vessels are sold and bought. The problem of freight rates 

forecasting is one of the most interesting and actual problem for maritime business 

but for shipowner the thing is also to take into consideration as many of influencing 

factors as possible when discussing the freight rate for particular deal and to get the 

appropriate freight rate which is acceptable for him. 

Basic text.  

Freight market of maritime carriage services responds sensitively to changes of 

good markets and it is obvious as far as these markets are closely connected. 

Probably trade markets give a reason to exist and to live for freight market but also 

trade markets cannot exist themselves without freight market. It’s because any trade 

contract cannot consider to be realized without the carriage of goods. And also any 

cargo, carried by vessel, is for sure a good that was sold and bought and now should 

be carried to a buyer. 



Volumes and directions of trade determine the necessity of transportation of 

goods, that’s why the changes in trade conjuncture (supply and demand for them in 

different countries and regions) influence the maritime carriages market and create 

outturns for maritime transportations. In such a way changes of conjuncture of goods 

markets reflect on freight markets, forming the demand for carriages. In this sense the 

freight market is indirectly influenced also by such economic factors as crises and 

rises of world economics, international political situation, social conflicts, natural 

disasters, crop failure, seasonality in trading of some goods.  

High level of freight rates motivates the development of shipping reflecting in 

increasing the ordering of new vessels and activity in buying and hiring the vessels. 

The unfavorable conjuncture of the freight market, on the contrary, forces the 

shipowners to lay up the tonnage, thus reducing the supply of tonnage and provoking 

an artificial increase of freight rates.  

The imbalance in demand and tonnage offers another significant aspect that 

affects the level of freight rates. These are elements of competition, which is formed 

at the global level - between different modes of transport, at the bottom - between 

shipowners and, finally, between vessels. Since the same goods may be transported 

on different parts of route and/or on the different routes by different modes of 

transport, it is in some sense unimportant to cargoowner what kind of transport will 

deliver the cargo: his interests are that the goods must be delivered with a certain 

quality within the required timeframe with the minimum costs. The possibility of 

technological substitution of one type of transport with another in a certain way 

affects the transportation costs. However, it should be emphasized that in some areas 

of world trade, maritime transport is not only the most effective, but also the only 

possible. The market of maritime transport services is characterized by a large 

number of carriers. Competitor prices are known to tend to be set at the same level or 

close to it. If the shipowners who work in the local freight market carry cargoes at a 

certain level of freight, it is difficult to assume that one of them will find a charterer 

who agrees (otherwise equal terms) to pay a much higher price. An example of 

competition between vessels is the possibility of substitution of tankers and dry cargo 



vessels in grain transportations, which is confirmed by the existing practice. 

Moreover, combined vessels, which are widely used in the carriage of a wide range 

of goods, compete with a highly specialized fleet. 

Nevertheless, a freight rate as a market value is rather relative. Speaking about 

the market level of freight rates one always has in mind a specific lot of a particular 

cargo carried in some route. There is not common world-wide freight rate for the 

same cargo – it level depends on the route. Just like that one can not speak about the 

same freight rates for different cargoes at the same route cause a freight rate differs 

depending on the kind of cargo. 

The transportation itself can influence the level of freight rate significantly. It 

is obvious that in stable market situation the freight should not only reimburse the 

voyage costs but give also some profit. The thing is that the voyage costs depend on 

the voyage particulars such as distance between ports of loading and discharging and 

just ports themselves. These items are base for calculations of port costs, bunker costs 

etc. The route is also important for shipowner cause the region of destination can be 

characterized with a high or low demand for vessels services. So it is the reason to 

think for shipowner will it be easy to get a next cargo for next voyage.   

The other thing from which depends the level of voyage costs are charter party 

terms – special terms of voyage, previously discussed by shipowner and charterer and 

fixed in voyage charter party. The most important from this point of view are the 

charter party terms on handling in ports of loading and discharging as far as they help 

shipowner to estimate the appropriate time. Probably, there are the laytime terms – 

loading and discharging rates, the NOR tendering terms, laytime calculations etc. 

Proposed by charterer wordings, mostly all laytime charter party terms are subject to 

discuss so shipowner can propose and insist for wordings which treated to be 

beneficial for him. 

Conclusion. The market situation is out the control of shipowner. He cannot 

influence the supply and demand for carriages – the main market forces that indicate 

the freight rate level. The only thing he can to do in this respect – just to take into 

consideration general market situation – “low” or “high” market. The factors 



depending on carriage can be influenced by shipowner fairy limited. The necessity of 

carriage depends on market situation – trade operations determine the volumes and 

routes of transportation. In particular case that means that shipowners should choose 

the voyages, proposed by charterers/cargoowners. In such a case shipowner should 

carefully calculate his voyage costs corresponding to the proposed freight rate and to 

search the possibilities to reduce them. Unlike the previous items charter party terms 

are under the control of shipowner as far as he can insist on the increasing of freight 

rate if chartrer insists on beneficial for him wordings. It is important not to estimate 

the influence of particular charter party clauses, but to make an integrated assessment 

of terms and their wordings in voyage charter party as it is a document fixing the 

rights and obligations of the parties and their appropriate expenses.  
Аннотация. Названы основные факторы, определяющие уровень фрахтовых ставок 

на морские перевозки, обозначено их влияние. Указанные факторы представлены как 
находящиеся под влиянием и контролем судовладельца? и неподконтрольные ему, 
находящиеся вне его влияния. В связи с этим, некоторые из факторов, определяющих 
фрахтовую ставку в конкретном рейсе? могут быть использованы для определения прибыли 
рейса, а другие – для общего представления ситуации на фрахтовом рынке. Наибольшее 
влияние судовладелец имеет на условия чартер-партии, т.к. они являются предметом 
обсуждения при ведении переговоров. Непосредственно перевозочный процесс также в 
большей или меньшей степени подконтролен судовладельцe, т.к. его особенности являются 
базой для расчета рейсовых расходов. Oтносительно товарных и фрахтовых рынков, то 
отдельный судовладелец не имеет возможности влиять на спрос и предложение товаров и 
судов.  

Ключевые слова: ставка фрахта, судовладелец, рейсовый чартер, морские торговые 
перевозки. 

 Анотація.  Наведено фактори, якими визначається рівень фрахтових ставок на 
морські перевезення, позначено їх вплив. Названі фактори подано як такі, що знаходяться під 
впливом та контролем судновласника, і такі, що є поза його впливу та контролю. У зв'язку із 
цим, деякі з факторів, які визначають фрахтову ставку у конкретному рейсі, можуть бути 
використані для визначення прибутку рейса, а інші – лише для загального уявлення щодо 
ситуації на фрахтовому ринку. Найбільший вплив судновласник має на умови чартер-партії, 
оскільки вони є предметом обговорення при проведенні перемовин. Безпосередньо перевізний 
процес також у більшому або меншому ступені є підконтрольним судновласнику, оскільки 
його особливості є базою для розрахунку рейсових витрат. Відносно товарних та фрахтових 
ринків, то окремий судновласник не має можливості впливати на попит та пропозицію 
товарів та суден. 

Ключові слова: ставка фрахту, судновласник, рейсовий чартер, морські торгівельні 
перевезення. 

 
 


